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When reflecting back over this year, the theme
that emerges is a focus on the child. Children
are at the heart of early learning and child care.
Their well-being and development is what all of
our child care programs work so hard to
positively affect. Our organization is there to
support the child care centers, preschools, day
home agencies and out of school cares within
Southeast Alberta. This includes over 370
Educators working within these programs. We
are able to accomplish this each year thanks to
the generous support of South Region Child &
Family Services.
Membership in the MHDCCA has increased once
again this year. We welcomed three child care centers and one preschool into our fold. In
addition, Medicine Hat School District No. 76 had their 11 Early Learning Programs and the
Community Early Learning Team join the MHDCCA as Associate Members in support of our
mission.

Professional Development
Our speakers over the past year have been focused on children and our interactions with them.
In the spring, we held two playful evening workshops for Educators with over 40 people at each
one. These were: Fun with Literacy (Songs & Rhymes) and Messy Play.
The Brooks Early Childhood Educator Chat Nights and ECD Circle of Ideas have continued to be
well attended with 8 to 13 Educators participating. This allows Educators in this area to connect
with one another and share ideas as they are not always able to make it into Medicine Hat to
our other events.
For the third year in a row, we hosted a Child Care and Out of School Care Crawl. This bus tour
allows educators to visit other centers to see the environment and learn more about how each
program operates. 100 Educators participated this year! We have decided to have next year’s
crawl in Brooks. This will allow us to showcase a number of our Brooks’ locations and involve
more of the educators that live in that area.
In November, we hosted Heather Shumaker, the author of It’s Okay Not to Share and It’s Okay to
Go Up the Slide. During this full day session, she challenged us to think about our reactions to
and interactions with children. Her message about modeling compassion for children and
allowing children to resolve conflict and express themselves was welcomed by our Educators. A

few months after Heather’s presentation, we held a Learning Community session with 12
Educators who met together at the college to discuss her ideas, what they had tried and what
they were thinking of trying. The discussion was rich, with all of the Educators openly sharing their
thoughts with one another.
In March, the MHDCCA was excited to partner with Medicine Hat School District No. 76 to bring
Dr. Jody Carrington. One hundred MHDCCA Educators attended this event held at the Holiday
Inn Express. Dr. Carrington spoke about how our relationships with children build their feelings of
worthiness and self regulation. Many of
our Educators have asked us to have her
back again sometime next year!

Program Support
In addition to the Professional
Development opportunities offered this
year to our Educators, the MHDCCA
wants to be sure that directors are well
versed in any programs or services that
are available to them to assist their
children and families. Our director’s
meetings are held 9 times a year and
have an average of 33 directors in
attendance. This year, we were able to
have guest speakers at almost every
meeting. These included representatives
from the YMCA, Learn (Family Literacy),
McMan Parent Link Center, Story Park (a documentation tool), Child Care Licensing, Medicine
Hat College Alumni Services, and CHADS. Our directors are able to share this information with
families in order to benefit their children.
Our Coordinator, Jennifer, has continued to support programs in a variety of ways. This has
included answering questions, compiling information, surveying members, making referrals to
organizations that can support their work, doing research on early childhood topics and much
more. In a recent survey. 97.5% of our members said they feel recognized and supported within
the local child care community by the MHDCCA.
Every one or two months, Jennifer rotates the multicultural, aboriginal or inclusive totes to 20
different child care centers, preschools, out of school cares or day homes. This gives the children
in the programs a chance to explore toys and equipment related to a variety of cultures and
abilities.
The funding from Child & Family Services has allowed us to provide all of the above services for
our members. However it does not stop here! The funding is allocated directly to our member’s
programs based on the number of children they are serving and the amount of time they are
open in a year. 97.5% of our members said that the funding provided has improved the service
they are able to provide children and families. The funding was spent on toys, art supplies,

programming and equipment for the children. It also paid for professional development for the
Educators and administrative support for the programs.

Community Outreach
The MHDCCA remains an active part of the community here in Southeast Alberta. Our
Coordinator has continued on as the Chairperson of the Medicine Hat Early Childhood Coalition
(MHECC). Both the MHDCCA and MHECC have participated in a variety of community events
to raise awareness about child care and early childhood. These included: Healthy Kids Day
(YMCA), Canada Day Art in the Park, Fresh Start
to School, Flu-la-pa-looza, National Child Day
(YMCA), and Family Day (YMCA).
Through the year, our Coordinator presents
Choosing Quality Child Care information sessions
for new parents at the Baby and Me sessions at
the Health Unit. She also has a long-standing
Parent Link Centre bulletin board display that is
switched out quarterly. This allows the MHDCCA
to connect more directly with families. Our
partnership with the Medicine Hat News has also
allowed the Child Care Chatter column to be
featured a few times through the year with the
topics including how quality matters in child care
and the challenging work that our Educators do
with young children.
This year, our members volunteered at three job
fairs to promote early learning and child care as
a profession. Two of these were held at the
Medicine Hat College and the other was a
Hire10 Job Fair at Higdon Hall. Our Coordinator also visited the Medicine Hat College Early
Learning and Child Care students to speak about professional organizations and the importance
of being involved.
The MHDCCA Coordinator has also stayed involved in other initiatives in the community. For
example, she attends the Moving and Choosing Network (which promotes physical activity,
healthy eating and overall wellness) meetings. Next year, she is interested in becoming involved
with the Thrive group which is focusing on poverty reduction and wellness. Early Learning and
Child Care is an important part of allowing parents to work and provide for their families.
In May 2016, we were excited to host our 4th Annual Early Childhood Educator for a day event.
This event is intended to raise awareness of the important work that our Educators do on a daily
basis with families. This year’s honorary ECE for a day was MLA Drew Barnes. He visited an
approved day home and a licensed child care center.

At the beginning of June 2016, we were able to showcase Early Learning and Child Care and
our Educators once again with a Shaw TV
spotlight. We visited an approved day home, a
local licensed preschool and a child care
center to tape segments for this spotlight.
Later on in June, we were honoured to be
asked by the City to provide some
recommendations for their child-minding room
at the newly renovated Family Leisure Center.
Our Coordinator spent time developing these
recommendations and consulted with the City
staff a number of times during the development
of this playspace.
In November 2016, our Out of School children
came together to create art related to
National Child Day theme of “It’s Our Right to
Belong”. These creations were put on display
at the Thursday night Medalta Market. Quite a
few of the children’s families came out to the
market that night to see the show and many
members of the public also stopped to see the
beautiful work that was created.
In March 2017, the Vice Chairperson and Coordinator visited Duchess and Brooks to invite
membership from some of the programs that are currently not already members of the
MHDCCA. We also were able to visit some of our member’s programs to strengthen our
relationships with those directors. A luncheon was held for the directors where we spent time
discussing child care in this part of the region and how the MHDCCA could help support these
programs.
Conclusion
The MHDCCA wishes to once again thank South Region Child & Family Services for their longtime, generous support of our activities. We will continue to be innovative and responsive in our
work with local child care programs in the upcoming fiscal year. We look forward to supporting
Educators and families and promoting quality child care within Southeast Alberta. We know that
quality child care is so very important to children’s healthy development. We hope that our
work within the community affects children’s development in a positive, enriching manner.

Mission:
The Medicine Hat and District Child Care Association works to support the child care community
by promoting quality outcomes for children 0-12 years of age.
Values of the Association:
 Communication
 Teamwork
 Accountability/financial stewardship
 Respect for diversity
 Commitment to quality
Goals of the Association
 To promote best practices in early childhood
environments
 To raise awareness that quality child care in a
vital asset to the community
 To support and recognize Early Childhood
Educators
 To ensure strong governance policies support
the organization
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